Short-term outcomes of mandibular reconstruction in oncological patients using a CAD/CAM prosthesis including a condyle supporting a fibular free flap.
Condylar reconstruction and replacement using alloplastic materials currently attracts much surgical interest. The major challenge is to functionally reconstruct the anatomical region; this is crucial in terms of correct mandibular function. The goal of the present study was to evaluate the clinical outcomes of and complications experienced by a series of oncological patients who underwent computer-aided design/computer-aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM) condylar reconstruction following resection-disarticulation of the mandible. We included nine patients who underwent disarticulation resection surgery to treat benign and malignant mandibular tumors involving the condylar region. All resections preserved the articular meniscus and featured placement of a CAD/CAM reconstructive plate supporting a fibular, microvascular free flap. The head of the prosthetic condyle reproduced the anatomical morphology of the native condyle. Patients were clinically evaluated in terms of occlusion stability, mandibular functional recovery, static and dynamic pain, and preservation of the normal mandibular contour. Planning and postoperative computed tomography (CT) scans were superimposed to assess the accuracy of reconstruction. No patient experienced plate exposure and, on direct clinical examination, no patient complained of joint pain. No patient developed plate loosening. No resorption of the glenoid fossa was evident when pre- and postoperative bone thicknesses were compared by CT. Preoperative occlusion was preserved in all dentate patients. One patient exhibited condylar displacement. In terms of reconstructive accuracy, the average postoperative deviation of the condyle from the preoperative position was 3.8 mm (range: 1.3-6.7 mm). The clinical outcomes of our series of oncological patients who underwent reconstruction using CAD/CAM plates including condyles were encouraging. The utility of our protocol needs to be confirmed in larger patient series.